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More Fat, Less Bone? Flame Retardant May Deliver a
One-Two Punch

Source: Environmental Health Perspectives, November 2014
Author: Wendee Nicole

Firemaster®550 (FM550) was introduced in 2003 as an
alternative to the toxic, persistent flame retardant
pentabromodiphenyl ether, for use in mattresses, couches, and
other items containing polyurethane foam. FM550 contains a
mixture of brominated phthalates and organophosphates. In 2013
a groundbreaking study found that pre- and postnatal exposure to
FM550 was associated with increased anxiety, obesity, and
early-onset puberty in rats, raising concern over the continued
use of these chemicals. In this issue of EHP, a team of
investigators report further evidence that components of FM550
may act as environmental obesogens, stimulating adipogenesis
(fat formation) at the expense of bone health.

Using computer modeling and receptor binding and activity
assays, the authors of the current study found that the phosphate
components of FM550 bound to and activated peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor γ, the master regulator of
adipogenesis. The brominated components of FM550 did not.
Using multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells from rats, they
also showed that FM550 and its constituent triphenyl phosphate
(TPP) stimulated formation of fat cells.

Read more...

See original study in EHP, "Ligand Binding and Activation of
PPARγ by Firemaster® 550: Effects on Adipogenesis and
Osteogenesis in Vitro".

Cape Cod studies seek link between breast cancer, septic systems

Source: The Beacon Villager, October 20, 2014
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Author: Conor Powers-Smith

    CAPE COD -- As advances continue in the detection and treatment of breast cancer, some argue
that more investigation is needed into the root causes of the disease. Silent Spring Institute, the
Newton-based group dedicated to uncovering links between environmental factors and women's
health issues, is conducting several studies aimed at gathering information on potentially harmful
substances in Cape Cod's drinking water.

    "When people think of water on the Cape, they often think of the ocean, or the beautiful ponds,"
said Dr. Laurel Schaider, staff scientist at Silent Spring, during a recent presentation at Barnstable
Town Hall. Drinking water is as important on the Cape as anywhere else, though, and more
susceptible to contamination than in many places, due to the region's sandy soil and sole-source
aquifer.

    A third factor that may contribute to water contamination on the Cape is the prevalence of septic
systems. While the release of nitrogen and other environmentally undesirable substances has
become a major issue in recent years, not much is known about whether septic systems also
contribute chemicals that may have a more direct impact on residents' health.

Read more...
 

Holding Thermal Receipt Paper and Eating Food after Using Hand Sanitizer Results in
High Serum Bioactive and Urine Total Levels of Bisphenol A (BPA)

Source: PLOS One, October 22, 2014
Authors: Annette M. Hormann, Frederick S. vom Saal, Susan C. Nagel, Richard W. Stahlhut, Carol
L. Moyer, Mark R. Ellersieck, Wade V. Welshons, Pierre-Louis Toutain, Julia A. Taylor 

Bisphenol A (BPA) is an endocrine disrupting environmental contaminant used in a wide variety of
products, and BPA metabolites are found in almost everyone's urine, suggesting widespread
exposure from multiple sources. Regulatory agencies estimate that virtually all BPA exposure is
from food and beverage packaging. However, free BPA is applied to the outer layer of thermal
receipt paper present in very high (~20 mg BPA/g paper) quantities as a print developer. Not taken
into account when considering thermal paper as a source of BPA exposure is that some commonly
used hand sanitizers, as well as other skin care products, contain mixtures of dermal penetration
enhancing chemicals that can increase by up to 100 fold the dermal absorption of lipophilic
compounds such as BPA. We found that when men and women held thermal receipt paper
immediately after using a hand sanitizer with penetration enhancing chemicals, significant free BPA
was transferred to their hands and then to French fries that were eaten, and the combination of
dermal and oral BPA absorption led to a rapid and dramatic average maximum increase (Cmax) in
unconjugated (bioactive) BPA of ~7 ng/mL in serum and ~20 µg total BPA/g creatinine in urine
within 90 min. The default method used by regulatory agencies to test for hazards posed by
chemicals is intra-gastric gavage. For BPA this approach results in less than 1% of the
administered dose being bioavailable in blood. It also ignores dermal absorption as well as
sublingual absorption in the mouth that both bypass first-pass liver metabolism. The elevated levels
of BPA that we observed due to holding thermal paper after using a product containing dermal
penetration enhancing chemicals have been related to an increased risk for a wide range of
developmental abnormalities as well as diseases in adults.

Read more...

See additional information on BPA in thermal receipt paper from the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency and information on the US EPA BPA Alternatives in Thermal Paper Partnership.

Also see from The Journal of the Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology, "Food
intolerance at adulthood after perinatal exposure to the endocrine disruptor bisphenol A".

EPA Proposes to Remove 72 Chemicals from Approved Pesticide Inert Ingredient List 

Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, October 23, 2014

WASHINGTON -- The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is requesting public comment
on a proposal to remove 72 chemicals from its list of substances approved for use as inert
ingredients in pesticide products.

"We are taking action to ensure that these ingredients are not added to any pesticide products
unless they have been fully vetted by EPA," said Jim Jones, Assistant Administrator for the Office

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4A4DTxTnqCSEOHq8_sLIIRVTnXatv9yGN4VWqQFMSlQzWw7YpeGDEU0eubpNQM7XZvhXTsirour11Rseio6z5yQL0ikSu6I-y4yW8n1crs0R0IRGBFGO5NILoGNUnvmObDfO2H-oF4N5Z0WJu-mb29Dln7-4NHluoylDD5I8X2PV3Cm1L2K6dOE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4EeTHAV9r82GH4Hu759gJvJ885VJeKjNBpildq9QoGk1gt1LGWzv8wcFs0w12bh2Fik5AlB2_E31L_o1-VIjB7GfTatQp5YvjB2c4RCkRHYbkVtIdFaV4QMzXLdDHVKX649D6dabEi-JemTSTbbWvnBbWSF-4gjlmYShI6qMODBV9LScxlKrTLMUDcj1ile1gJWELE9IfByf&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4EeTHAV9r82GH4Hu759gJvJ885VJeKjNBpildq9QoGk1gt1LGWzv8wcFs0w12bh2Fik5AlB2_E31L_o1-VIjB7GfTatQp5YvjB2c4RCkRHYbkVtIdFaV4QMzXLdDHVKX649D6dabEi-JemTSTbbWvnBbWSF-4gjlmYShI6qMODBV9LScxlKrTLMUDcj1ile1gJWELE9IfByf&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4EeTHAV9r82GbkTRpf8VYyRW6M_vlXhUlwONePcEx_MbrOINyRu2FPSk_3xGSvW7Nz8viZU7n6dp3997HlEfotuY1KmReG7-UUKMgrb4F-8MJgDctkgypuc7rTIJQqP2q1jfj6ikV-vnDHU7o_5OB7-RLLi9uXxA8HuTMLUZ4HdpxZI-Vq-kuMNy5k1YqZY0vZPgFy0hHc0iLXbAgPpehQjcdMNWf93qhDOkD8Omib-9tNzkrIhImofwnswJCoZyrHEUCEDVIAI3JkGkBL75nTuA3QsuJ-qNM4391LTXsPKmb6v7Zjo26jazsK0GbL6DEli2iR4atBskuknEZZwM26tdfgmdZUEiCionaiIv0P6cV94cZiY8ymI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4JZVHWx3zOwVuSqu6ohWl62sn3TBJhADrc7DS4sVA3QA11As37c1_C3IWp_snKcwF00eVf6rhorl3S-4nHtUW54J4TK_dZNdY2BvmN2Y88XSTbtvxUithi7BUMZbECOqMP_rCrrQAwBz8eUgTL1D3vM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4EeTHAV9r82GHPSWPAuiVYOWgS31Wk1G_EVLEhsGDpOzSMQE6s7ZGPqND3rVR4RbDEdDjudzR7rBFRpRzMrFx1Ris--G96_r8WoldqD3INqrH-i5kiYiddxvqQrKMbwwfyCJmrLdWOGBPsOEt1DIs1-sQPRnv2cKHw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4Cw98qH6iTQbR3mMBSEE6Gkm_Ycfro7wld9n3PBEUULx__tu4eRfCJB0UpK0SVV7Qpx5AQgKxZkQQeWRvTmqQ27qxtbCTEzyl8fbd8EpbkXiu4gtDmN4-bE9XKx5wLtHZ5BnfGsAFzDfribLW_FQIeidGFT6NwMe-13fRzx1R4lge1ORvov-FMbVGvchB2wbm7tzDnNULBzko1mApQu2-ZvrXUIDfJaAYwevn-tJFhp804T7LbToDRasBL1cjSZsSg==&c=&ch=


of Chemical Safety and Pollution Prevention. "This is the first major step in our strategy to reduce
risks from pesticides containing potentially hazardous inert ingredients."

EPA is taking this action in response to petitions by the Center for Environmental Health, Beyond
Pesticides, Physicians for Social Responsibility and others. These groups asked the agency to
issue a rule requiring disclosure of 371 inert ingredients found in pesticide products. EPA developed
an alternative strategy designed to reduce the risks posed by hazardous inert ingredients in
pesticide products more effectively than by disclosure rulemaking. ...

Many of the 72 inert ingredients targeted for removal are on the list of 371 inert ingredients identified
by the petitioners as hazardous. The 72 chemicals are not currently being used as inert ingredients
in any pesticide product. Chemicals such as turpentine oil and nitrous oxide are listed as
candidates for removal. 

Read more... 

What Updates Were Made to the TSCA Work Plan?

Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, October 23, 2014

In October 2014, EPA issued the TSCA Work Plan for Chemical Assessments: 2014 Update to
reflect updated data submitted to EPA by the chemical industry on chemical releases and potential
exposures. This is the first update to the TSCA Work Plan. The new data was submitted in 2012
under TSCA's Chemical Data Reporting or in 2011 as part of the EPA's Toxics Release Inventory
reporting. These data were used to update the exposure rankings for the chemicals initially screened
as part of the Work Plan. These data were also used to screen ten Action Plan chemicals and two
additional chemicals identified by the Agency during EPA's assessment of flame retardants. The
exposure ranking is part of the screening methodology used to develop the Work Plan in 2012 and
is described in detail in the Work Plan Methods Document.

Read more...

Access the TSCA Work Plan for Chemical Assessments: 2014 Update.

High Throughput Heuristics for Prioritizing Human Exposure to Environmental
Chemicals

Source: Environmental Science & Technology, October 13, 2014
Authors: John F. Wambaugh, Anran Wang, Kathie L. Dionisio, Alicia Frame, Peter Egeghy, Richard
Judson, and R. Woodrow Setzer 

The risk posed to human health by any of the thousands of untested anthropogenic chemicals in our
environment is a function of both the hazard presented by the chemical and the extent of exposure.
However, many chemicals lack estimates of exposure intake, limiting the understanding of health
risks. We aim to develop a rapid heuristic method to determine potential human exposure to
chemicals for application to the thousands of chemicals with little or no exposure data. We used
Bayesian methodology to infer ranges of exposure consistent with biomarkers identified in urine
samples from the U.S. population by the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES). We performed linear regression on inferred exposure for demographic subsets of
NHANES demarked by age, gender, and weight using chemical descriptors and use information
from multiple databases and structure-based calculators. Five descriptors are capable of explaining
roughly 50% of the variability in geometric means across 106 NHANES chemicals for all the
demographic groups, including children aged 6-11. We use these descriptors to estimate human
exposure to 7,968 chemicals, the majority of which have no other quantitative exposure prediction.
For thousands of chemicals with no other information, this approach allows forecasting of average
exposure intake of environmental chemicals.

Read more...
 

REACH - nine more SVHCs "promoted" to Annex XIV

Source: ERA Technology, October 2014

Only 4 SVHCs have been put forward to the candidate list of SVHCs but 9 have progressed to
Annex XIV and 22 more have been recommended -- a considerable step up for this step of the
process which will impact manufacturing. Most significantly, the much trailed ECHA SVHC roadmap
database PACT was published on 23 September featuring 80 substances under scrutiny. PACT

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4Cw98qH6iTQbR3mMBSEE6Gkm_Ycfro7wld9n3PBEUULx__tu4eRfCJB0UpK0SVV7Qpx5AQgKxZkQQeWRvTmqQ27qxtbCTEzyl8fbd8EpbkXiu4gtDmN4-bE9XKx5wLtHZ5BnfGsAFzDfribLW_FQIeidGFT6NwMe-13fRzx1R4lge1ORvov-FMbVGvchB2wbm7tzDnNULBzko1mApQu2-ZvrXUIDfJaAYwevn-tJFhp804T7LbToDRasBL1cjSZsSg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4EeTHAV9r82GpvSGXjzki5shGecvoDwRx8-uV13y4lsKj6iP7h7SRMdb-0pU6EPrXUY0tNb-60sTddu25AQmDT-0z1-Hy4UqfKRsEgPRWlINzcWYjdZ3Q2KRxulPMPzsHLf-P8vGv-Gns5bz0LlqVgzJjOt1vmqncJvFpYtSUtk-i25ftdalJGU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4EeTHAV9r82GpvSGXjzki5shGecvoDwRx8-uV13y4lsKj6iP7h7SRMdb-0pU6EPrXUY0tNb-60sTddu25AQmDT-0z1-Hy4UqfKRsEgPRWlINzcWYjdZ3Q2KRxulPMPzsHLf-P8vGv-Gns5bz0LlqVgzJjOt1vmqncJvFpYtSUtk-i25ftdalJGU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4EeTHAV9r82GOZpslqyUkeJMsxVw39Dx1jgnIzBVeiCfTBZres-s-oU0mC6DOSs6w2ECg-9BY73HJqliy1R9Ys81XwwHbg0Ruddf5tnnQXBBAsDrH1f3z2kV9N1EztAnoPJ6CqP7JTOZ-T-q8y_-tHvUnXAE2XzCP0PE_pEERyhnojKF5vu5Pag-tYDcNZ7ZhbWYkROBxvYy0-EgT5FAqMg6a7tysOxgtg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4C8Wx62l-6GMRImjLmUTSxtjy6aPrguotIVaxlTsd6HjSxqbC1CMzKwQPI5kQBCpST2eLHcnlorEr18u525G7uDynq7iJrxpVI5Yv1_cmrvsd_8mdVnwemYvfgYYdrFrTyAVS-lgrJfViwF1fyPnbxMUbcbq-u91RQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4C8Wx62l-6GMRImjLmUTSxtjy6aPrguotIVaxlTsd6HjSxqbC1CMzKwQPI5kQBCpST2eLHcnlorEr18u525G7uDynq7iJrxpVI5Yv1_cmrvsd_8mdVnwemYvfgYYdrFrTyAVS-lgrJfViwF1fyPnbxMUbcbq-u91RQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010TA4rF8so9RYcrEN8ExCZ5i-0fk5JMdnsmYNMn7gvETv8hEgmusX4EeTHAV9r82GxouMFZe3yzaL-Ao9awhjfSVptUsIqryri5vaj6O1kNY-Bef4ksUoBgVey-tMe6XrBy9PcfodtdpsOgOFz5cyzUciR3ejXjZDfglC7vJr_pLKQsgZWQwuhzil9x5JuDD7RvgnNsuIQpq9i04eitsecKE3crOJ5pNMlxS-2hJin9B4voOLVh6yW0XOJ4rnHASIZfCPhV5x5E8=&c=&ch=


provides an earlier view on likely regulatory options for substances than has been available
previously. Of the 80 substances, they recommend 5 as possible SVHCs, 11 for restriction and 5
for no action. The remaining 56 are on hold or still under consideration. 

Read more...
 
See the page for the SVHC Roadmap Implementation Plan. 
 
Also see the Public Activities Coordination Tool (PACT) list of substances for which a Risk
Management Options Analysis (RMOA) is either under development or has been completed since
the implementation of the SVHC Roadmap commenced in February 2013.  
 

Plastics chemical linked to changes in baby boys' genitals 

Source: Environmental Health News, October 29, 2014
Author: Lindsey Konkel

Boys exposed in the womb to high levels of a chemical found in vinyl products are born with slightly
altered genital development, according to research published today.

The study of nearly 200 Swedish babies is the first to link the chemical di-isononyl phthalate (DiNP)
to changes in the development of the human male reproductive tract.

Previous studies of baby boys in three countries found that a similar plastics chemical, DEHP, was
associated with the same type of changes in their genitalia.

Less is known about the reproductive risks of DiNP, a chemical which scientists say may be
replacing DEHP in many products such as vinyl toys, flooring and packaging. In mice, high levels
block testosterone and alter testicular development.

Read more...

See original article in Environmental Health Perspectives, "Prenatal Phthalate Exposures and
Anogenital Distance in Swedish Boys".
 

Biobased Polymers

Source: Chemical & Engineering News, October 27, 2014
Author: Melody M. Bomgardner

Consumers who are paying close attention will soon notice a change in products they use every day.
Some diapers, clothing, athletic shoes, and automobile tires currently made from petroleum will
instead be made entirely from plants. Yet the quality and performance of these products will be
identical to those made the old-fashioned way.

Thanks to many years of work on engineered microbes and new catalysts, the reach of biobased
chemicals into consumer items is expanding. A host of biobased intermediates are approaching
commercialization, and others are on the horizon. They include raw materials for such common
polymers as polyester, spandex, synthetic rubber, and nylon.

Read more...

Also read from Environmental Leader, "Biobased Materials, Chemicals Funding on the Rise".
 

Natural Grass vs. Synthetic Turf Surfaces Study Final Report

Source: Government of Western Australia - Department of Sport and Recreation, October 27, 2014

Traditionally sport has been played on natural grass surfaces. As towns and cities were established
natural grass sports surfaces were developed on open space sites set aside for recreation. The
nature of the sporting activity determined the requirements for the sports ground, in relation to size
and surface characteristics.
 
The construction of natural grass sports surfaces has varied according to the site, and in many
cases, sports grounds have been developed either, on original soil, fill sites with poor quality
imported soil or in some cases old landfill or drainage sites which can be prone to sinkage. As a
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result, the quality of natural grass sports grounds is variable, particularly in winter months or
following high rain fall events.
 
Read more... 
 
See Chapter 10 of report on Life Cycle Cost.
 
Also see article, "How Taxpayers Get Fooled On The Cost of An Artificial Turf Field".
 
TURI's Note: See our Library Guide on Artificial Turf. 
 

Please send a message to mary@turi.org if you would like more information on any of these
resources. Also, please tell us what topics you are particularly interested in monitoring, and who
else should see Greenlist. An online search of the TURI Library catalog can be done at
http://library.turi.org for greater topic coverage.
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